
 

 

 

 

 

 

FUNCTION PACKAGE 
 

Moo Moo the Wine Bar + Grill Brisbane is located in the heart of the city near Eagle Street Pier, the 

Botanical Gardens, and part of the Stamford Plaza Brisbane Hotel complex. Moo Moo the Wine Bar 

+ Grill Brisbane opened in June 2010 in the historical Port Office Building and has quickly become 

one of Brisbane’s favourite venues and indeed, one of Australia’s best steak restaurants. 
 

Moo Moo Restaurant Group founders, Steven & Autumn Adams, bought their upmarket steak 

restaurant concept to Brisbane after 5 successful years on the Gold Coast gaining many awards. 

Expansion to Brisbane was a natural fit for the group and when approached by Stamford Hotels to 

take over the space. The venue retains the Heritage charm while also showing modern elements; 

with large stunning Italian pendants in Moobar; a 12-meter monolithic granite bar top, built in 

champagne walls and designer furniture. The restaurant boasts 6 balconies, private booths, two 

stunning private dining rooms along with a beautiful walk in wine cellar and stunning dry ageing 

display cabinets. Custom design furniture throughout the venue sets the tone for your dining 

experience, where you can relax in our leather dining chairs, perfect for a long lunch. As you 

ascend the grand staircase you come to the charcoal grill complete with flames, stunning open 

kitchen, and the pride of our venue, the amazing dry ageing beef hanging cabinets which houses 

our most precious of products. 
 

Since opening the doors in 2010 Moo Moo The Wine Bar + Grill Brisbane has won many awards  

including Brisbane’s Best Steak Restaurant 2011 and 2012 and also voted by the viewers of Foxtel 

Food channel, Queensland’s Best Steak Restaurant 2011 and 2012. 

Moo Moo Restaurant Group founders, Steven + Autumn Adams welcome you to join our journey 

and hopefully you will agree... Moo Moo is “A rare steak restaurant, well done”.® 

 

Our friendly Function Manager Isaac Wood is thrilled to assist you in hosting your event and 

personally ensuring the satisfaction of your guests. He will guide you through the wonderful dining    

experience options and create a memorable event with you. Whether it’s an elegant intimate 

family dinner celebrating a special occasion or a sole trade business dinner/wedding with all the 

Additional trimmings ie; canapé service, carvery stations, oyster buffets, drinks packages + 3 

Executive courses.  Moo Moo the Wine Bar + Grill Brisbane is the perfect place for any function or 

corporate event! 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FUNCTION OPTIONS & ROOM CAPACITIES 
 

Having 9 years of function experience the Moo Moo team are always prepared for your  

function needs! Moo Moo the Wine Bar + Grill Brisbane is the perfect venue for; 

 

Weddings -  Charity events - Corporate dinners - Product launches – Celebrations 
 

Wow your guests as they enter the Moo the Wine Bar + Grill Brisbane historic building and make 

their way up the grand staircase leading into the Multi Award Winning Restaurant! This Heritage 

listed building boasts many private spaces throughout the venue, accommodating groups from 6 

guests to the entire dining sector seating 150 guests. 
 

Whilst Moobar, Brisbane's most stylish and sleek New York style Wine Bar, can comfortably 

accommodate from 15 guests to 250 standing guests for cocktail & canapés styled events. 

The restaurant hosts three private dining rooms, The Angus Room, The Port Office Room & The 

Executive Room which offer complete exclusivity and luxury to your guests. All rooms are fitted 

with private audio & visual systems for your use, have access to a private balcony, perfect for 

predinner drinks and canapés or even post dinner cognacs and ports. 

Seating capacities for exclusive use of areas: Please note minimal spends may apply. Please contact 

our friendly function team for more information. 

FULL RESTAURANT SOLE USE (up to 150 guests) this includes main dining room + all balconies and 

all private dining rooms. Please note: this is not an open plan restaurant. 

INSIDE DINING ROOM ONLY (60 guests) the entire main dining area. 

STAMFORD COURTYARD BALCONY (36 guests) External covered balcony overlooking the beautiful 

Stamford courtyard and ponds. The tea light lit trees provide a beautiful alfresco dining 

experience. 

Heaters and / or fans provided weather dependent. 

EDWARD STREET BALCONY (22 guests) A perfect in all-weather smaller covered private balcony 

overlooking the hustle and bustle of the Brisbane CBD. All weather blinds, heaters and/or fans 

provided weather dependent. 
 

 

 

 
 

 



 

 

 

 

 

PRIVATE DINING 
THE ANGUS ROOM (Private Dining) A round table ideal for 12 guests. The Signature Moo Moo 

private dining experience complete with dark timber, black table cloths, and designer light fittings. 

THE PORT OFFICE ROOM (Private Dining) A round table ideal for 10 guests. Heritage style private 

dining experience complete with ostrich leather panelled walls, feature art, designer light fittings 

etc. 

THE EXECUTIVE ROOM (Private Dining) A square table ideal for up to 18 guests. The ultimate Moo 

Moo private dining with its own second room to welcome guests and its own private balcony for  

drinks. This area can seat up to 30 guests however is not an open plan seating at 30 guests. 

PRIVATE DINING BALCONY (16 seated pax or 32 standing guests) All weather, smaller covered 

private balcony, to be used in conjunction with private dining rooms or exclusively.  All weather 

blinds, heaters and / or fans provided weather dependent. 

PRIVATE DINING BOOTH (6 or 12 guests) One private dining booth that seats up to 12 guests or 

partitioned into two separate dining booths for smaller groups. 
 

MOOBAR PRIVATE DINING OPTIONS 
MOOBAR -EXCLUSIVE USE (up to 250 standing guests) Moobar is furnished with a mixture of high 

top tables, lounges, external balconies. Facilities include full DJ Booth featuring 2 x Technics 

2  turntables,  2 x Pioneer CDJ’s, Pioneer mixer,  5 x DMX controlled moving headlights, 50” LCD 

screen, DVD controller with remote, microphone, Fully integrated BOSE sound system throughout 

the entire venue and a licensed smoking balcony. 

MOOBAR PRIVATE BALCONY - (35 guests) Outside covered balcony situated at the rear of Moobar 

includes an outside covered balcony with high top tables and seating.  All weather blinds heaters 

and / or fans provided weather dependent. 

MOOBAR STAMFORD BALCONY (15-80 standing guests) External covered balcony overlooking the 

beautiful Stamford courtyard and ponds. The tea light lit trees provide a beautiful alfresco dining 

experience. This area can be used as an exclusive area, partitioned according to party sizes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

CANAPES 
Our Executive Chef has put together a mouth-watering canapé selection, guaranteed to leave 

your guests impressed and fulfilled! 

 

Seven spiced Beef Short Rib w. sweet + sour caviar 

 

Poached Scallop w. curried slaw + chilli hair 

 

Confit Duck w. brick pastry + Chinese red vinegar dressing 

 

Pasture fed Beef Tartare, brioche + raclette 

 

Goats Cheese Royal w. mustard fruits + brioche 

 

Tempura Soft Shell Crab w. horseradish + ponzu 

 

Risotto Croquette w. buffalo ricotta + truffled honey 

 

Coffin Bay Oysters w. cucumber kimchi 
 

Lamb Wellington w. whipped chevre 

 

Warm Wagyu Beef Rilette w. ponzu caviar + pork crackle 

 

Leader Prawns w. kataifi pastry + flying fish roe 

 

Forest Mushroom Pithivier w. tallegio + mushroom pate 

 

Quail w. prosciutto, fig + black pepper paste 

 

+ many more! Feel free to ask the lovely Functions Staff for any extras! 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DESSERT CANAPES 
 

 

*Petite Tartlet of Chocolate Delice 

*Mini Meringue Tartlets 

*Macaroon - Passionfruit, Lavender, Chocolate, OR Strawberry 

*Miniature Paris Bress + Almond Praline 

 

 

 

5 selections for $20.00 p/p                8 selections for $35.00 p/p 

12 selections for $50.00 p/p 
We can also offer a substantial fork dish option in addition to your canapé package should you require. If you are 

interested I this option, please let us know and we will organise Executive Chef Trent Robson to create some 
fabulous seasonal produce substantial’s served fork dish style for your selecting! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

BEVERAGE PACKAGE OPTIONS 
 

Beverage packages are by no means compulsory; however we do host a no split bills policy so we 
appreciate you informing us in advance who will be your guest’s nominated payee before your 

event so we can consolidate billing on the event eve. 
 

 

Moo Moo Wine + Basic Beer Package 

Janz ‘Premium Cuvee’, TAS 

Moo Moo Dancing Cow Shiraz, Barossa Valley, SA 

Flowers on The Vine Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc, NZ 

This package includes basic beers- 

Local Draught Beers + Soft Drinks 

For a 2 hour package - $40 per person 

For a 3 hour package - $55 per person 

Basic spirits can be added for an additional $15 per person. (2hrs - $55, 3hrs - $70) 

 

 

 

Classic Wine + Local Beer Package 

Louis Bouillot, Burgundy, FRA 

Amelia Park, Semillion Sauvignon Blanc, Margaret River, WA 

Mr Blacks Little Black Book Shiraz, Barossa Valley, SA 

This package includes local beers- 

Local Beers + Soft Drinks 

For a 2 hour package - $55 per person 

For a 3 hour package - $70 per person 

Basic spirits can be added for an additional $15 per person. (2hrs - $70, 3hrs - $85) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

DRINK PACKAGES CONT. 

 

If you have a favourite wine or beer that does not appear on our packages 

However you have seen it on our full wine list, please speak to our friendly events team.  They will 

liaise with our in house sommelier and cost it to you according to your preferences 

 

Moo Moo Premum Package 

Corte Giara Prosecco OR Quartz Reef Sparkling Rose, NZ 

Shaw+Smith Sauvignon Blanc Adelaide Hills SA 

Vasse Felix Cabernet Sauvignon Margaret River WA 

This package includes All Beers + Soft Drinks 

For a 2 hour package - $90 per person 

For a 3 hour package - $105 per person 

Basic Spirits are included in this package 

 

Moo Moo Platinum Package 

Louis Roederer Blanc de Blanc, Reims, FRA 

Dog Point Sauvignon Blanc OR Wild Earth Chardonnay, NZ 

Mitchell Mcnicol Shiraz Clare Valley SA 

This package includes All Beers + Soft Drinks 

For a 2 hour package - $115 per person 

For a 3 hour package - $135 per person 

Basic spirits are included in this package 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 



 

 

 

 

 

EXTRAS 
To make your event a memorable one, we have many options available to suit your party’s needs! 

 

We can also provide: 
 

Audio and PA system + microphone 

 

DVD and on wall digital TV display 

 

Decorations & theming 

 

Preferred photographers 

 

Preferred Florists 

 

Preferred Balloon artistry 

 

Cake design Team 

 

Access to all varieties of entertainers, musicians and deejays 

 

Personalised printing and stationary 

 

Place carding 

 

Transportation requirements can be arranged 

 

Carvery station 
 

Our dedicated functions and events team are experienced on all aspects of function 

requirements to ensure your event runs flawlessly and leaving you eager to book your next 

function here at Moo Moo! 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

SERVICE OPTIONS 
Our Function Manager Isaac looks forward to working with you to create a menu and event to 

suit your requirements, one that will leave a long lasting memory in the minds of you and 

your guests 

 

Moo Moo the Wine Bar + Grill Brisbane’s house policy states that groups larger than 14 pax 

are catered to as a function table. 
 

Below are the Function Menu options. These dishes are selected by our Chef and Functions 

team as they are our most popular items and we are certain you’ll enjoy them as much as 

we do! 

 

Groups of 40 or less may select from the limited choice menus on the event 

Your guests may choose their entrée, main and dessert from the function menu of your 

choice, the menu will be printed and set on the table and additional logos and/or celebration 

messages can be added by request. 
 

Please note groups larger than 25 pax will incur larger wait times as steaks are cooked to request. 
 

Groups larger than 40 pax are offered Alternate Drop Menu’s, these menus are printed and set on 

the table, you can make your selection based upon any of our alacarte or function menus and Isaac 

will cost it according to your selections 

 

The team at Moo Moo the Wine Bar + Grill are very understanding that not every group wants to 

receive an Alternate Drop Service, so we are flexible and encourage you to communicate your groups 

dietary requirements and preferences to Isaac so he can make this work best for you and your guests 

needs. For example, as we are an Aware Winning Steak Restaurant we find that most guests would 

like to try one of our executive steaks, so we often plate more steak main meals and less chicken/fish 

options, however this can be changed accordingly. 
 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 
FUNCTION MENUS FOR YOUR SELECTING 

Our selection of hand picked menu’s will suit any occasion! And if something doesn’t quite suit your 

style, please let us know and we can happily talk about alternate options! 

Lunch Only 
 2 Courses for $79 pp OR 3 Courses for $95 pp 

Entrees  
HALF DOZEN OYSTERS natural w. champagne + shallot mignonette GF  

HALF DOZEN OYSTERS tempura w. xo mayonnaise, shiso + jalapeno  

CALAMARI w. house sauce tartare, frisse + lemon GF  

VANELLA BURRATA, heritage tomatoes + wild olives, gremolata V  

BANG BANG DUCK w. peanuts + shitake, green onions + radish w. red vinegar dressing  

DAILY FRESH HOUSE MADE SOUP (waiter to advise)  

STEAK TARTARE, umeboshi, french radish + black sesame crisp  

HERVEY BAY ½ SHELL SCALLOPS w. green peas, cafe de paris butter + cress  

 

Mains  
WESTHOLME WAGYU BY AACO / CENTRAL QUEENSLAND HIRASHIGE, ITOMORITAKA, TAJIMA / GRAIN FED 300 DAYS  

F1 Wagyu Striploin MB 5+ (H) 250 grams  

RANGERS VALLEY WX / GLENN INNES, NSW / RANGERS VALLEY FEEDLOT / GRAIN FED 360 DAYS  

F1 Wagyu Rostbiff MB 6+ (H) 300 grams  

JACKS CREEK/ LIVERPOOL PLAINS, NSW / BLACK ANGUS/ 150 DAYS GRAIN FED  

Rib/Scotch Fillet MB 3+ (H) 300 grams  

MOO MOO SELECTED / DARLING DOWNS / YARRANBROOK FEEDLOT / PASTURE RAISED + GRAIN FINISHED  

Tenderloin 200 grams  

Short Rib + Moo Moo Chinese BBQ Sauce 500 grams  

Rib On Bone 400 grams  

SAUCES: Moo Moo Jus, Forest Mushroom, Peppercorn, Bearnaise, Chimmichurri  

 

ORGANIC VALENCIA PORK BELLY, pear and crème fraiche, young greens + jerusalem artichoke  

MARKET FISH gnocchi, cider and dill sauce + new season baby vegetables  

GNOCCHI OF BUFFALO RICOTTA w. king mushrooms, tarragon, radicchio, tomato + stracciatella V 

 ½ FREE RANGE CHICKEN SCALOPPINE w. green olives, caper + lemon butter 

 

 Sides to share (choice of 3)  
WILD ROCKET w. pear, parmesan + vincotto GF  

WAGYU FAT FRIED NICOLA POTATOES w. thyme + rosemary GF  

SEASONAL GREENS w. garlic + chilli butter GF  

SKIN ON FRIES, truffle salt + parmesan GF  

YOUNG CARROTS, garlic butter + dill pollen GF  

TEMPURA ONION RINGS + buttermilk ranch dressing  

BEEF STEAK TOMATOES w. green onion dressing, dashi + marjoram  

SHREDDED CABBAGES w. parmesan mayonnaise + horseradish GF  

Desserts  
SELECTION OF AUSTRALIAN + INTERNATIONAL CHEESE (waiter to advise)  

COCONUT + MANGO PANNA COTTA, white chocolate ganache, finger lime + tuile GF  

STICKY DATE PUDDING w. cardamom creme patissiere, muscovado + lemon sorbet 

  



 

Dinner Only 

2 Courses for $99 pp OR 3 Courses for $110 pp 

 

 
Entrees 

HALF DOZEN OYSTERS natural w. champagne + shallot mignonette GF  

HALF DOZEN OYSTERS tempura w. xo mayonnaise, shiso + jalapeno  

CALAMARI  w. house sauce tartare, frisse + lemon GF 

VANELLA BURRATA, heritage tomatoes + wild olives, gremolata V 

BANG BANG DUCK w. peanuts + shitake, green onions + radish w. red vinegar dressing 

DAILY FRESH HOUSE MADE SOUP (waiter to advise) 

STEAK TARTARE, umeboshi, french radish + black sesame crisp 

HERVEY BAY ½  SHELL SCALLOPS w. green peas, cafe de paris butter + cress     

GRILLED SPLIT WILD CAUGHT PRAWNS w. gochugaru chilli, garlic + chives GF 

 

Mains 

WESTHOLME WAGYU / CENTRAL QLD / GRAIN FED 300 DAYS 

F1 Wagyu Flat Iron MB 7-9+ (H) 200 grams 

RANGERS VALLEY WX / GLENN INNES, NSW /  GRAIN FED 360 DAYS 

F1 Wagyu Rump Cap MB 6+ (H) 280 grams 

JACKS CREEK/ LIVERPOOL PLAINS, NSW / BLACK ANGUS / GRAIN FED 180 DAYS 

Rib/Scotch Fillet MB 3+ (H) 300 grams 

MOO MOO SELECTED /  DARLING DOWNS / PASTURE RAISED + GRAIN FINISHED 

Tenderloin 300 grams 

Short Rib + Moo Moo Chinese BBQ Sauce 500 grams 

Rib On Bone 400 grams 

SAUCES: Moo Moo Jus, Forest Mushroom, Peppercorn, Bearnaise, Chimmichurri 

ORGANIC VALENCIA PORK BELLY, pear and crème fraiche, young greens + jerusalem artichoke 

MARKET FISH gnocchi, cider and dill sauce + new season baby vegetables 

GNOCCHI OF BUFFALO RICOTTA w. king mushrooms, tarragon, radicchio, tomato + stracciatella V  

½ FREE RANGE CHICKEN SCALOPPINE w. green olives, caper + lemon butter 

 

Sides to share (choice of 3) 

WILD ROCKET w. pear, parmesan + vincotto GF 

WAGYU FAT FRIED NICOLA POTATOES w. thyme + rosemary GF 

SEASONAL GREENS w. garlic + chilli butter  GF 

SKIN ON FRIES, truffle salt + parmesan GF 

YOUNG CARROTS garlic butter + dill pollen GF 

TEMPURA ONION RINGS + buttermilk ranch dressing 

BEEF STEAK TOMATOES w. green onion dressing, dashi + marjoram 

SHREDDED CABBAGES w. parmesan mayonnaise + horseradish GF  

 

Desserts 

 SELECTION OF AUSTRALIAN + INTERNATIONAL CHEESE (waiter to advise) 

COCONUT + MANGO PANNA COTTA, white chocolate ganache, finger lime + tuile GF  

STICKY DATE PUDDING, cardamom crème patisserie, muscovado + lemon sorbet 

MOO MOO HOUSE MADE CHOCOLATE BLOCK, li chu dark chocolate + orange marmalade 

  



 

 
 

 

$119 P/P MENU 
Prelude 

MOO MOO STONE BAKED BREAD w. tomato salsa, Moo Moo jus + butter 
Entrees 

MIXED HALF DOZEN OYSTERS 
natural, kilpatrick + tempura 

STEAK TARTARE 

w. umeboshi, french radish + black sesame crisp (GF) 

HERVEY BAY ½ SHELL SCALLOPS 

 w. café de paris butter, green peas + cress 

MORETON BAY BUG 

w. truffle beurre monte, pasta fazzoletti + trout roe 

JAMON IBERICO DE BELLOTA PALETILLA 

w. manchego, chicory + voncotto (GF Avail) 

Mains 

MOO MOO SELECTED BLACK ANGUS RIB EYE ON BONE 400G 

w. truffled potatoes, forest floor mushrooms, veal reduction + dressed young leaves (GF) 

WESTHOLME WAGYU BY AACO FLAT IRON 200G |CENTRAL QLD| MARBLE SCORE 7-9+| 

w. creamed potatoes, baby carrots + red wine sauce (GF) 

RANGERS VALLEY WX F1 RUMP CAP 300G |CENTRAL QLD| MARBLE SCORE 6-7+| 

w. fondant potatoes, baby carrots + red wine sauce (GF) 

MARKET FISH FILLET(Waiter to advise) 

w. gnocchi, cider and dill sauce + new season baby vegetables 

ORGANIC PORK BELLY 

w. pear and crème fraiche, young greens + jerusalem artichoke (GF) 

Sides (to share) 

Wild Rocket + parmesan salad w vincotto (GF) 

Fried New Season Potatoes w. thyme + rosemary (GF) 

Seasonal Greens, w. garlic + chilli butter (GF) 

Portobello Mushrooms w. butter, port + garlic (GF) 

Desserts 

SELECTED AUSTRALIAN + EUROPEAN CHEESES 

w. fresh & dried fruits + house breads 

STICKY DATE PUDDING 

w. cardamom crème patissiere, muscovado & lemon sorbet 

  MOO MOO HOT FUDGE SUNDAE 

rich chocolate brownie topped w. vanilla bean ice cream, 

lashed w. hot fudge + finished w. house made crunchy honeycomb 

COCONUT + MANGO PANNA COTTA 

 w. white chocolate ganache, finger lime + tuile (GF) 

 

  



 

 

 

 

$135 P/P Menu 
Prelude (to share) 

MIXED OYSTERS 

natural, kilpatrick + tempura 

MOO MOO HOUSE PREPARED CHARCUTERIE 

Accompanied by grissini + ciabatta 

Entrees 

STEAK TARTARE 

w. umeboshi, french radish + black sesame crisp (GF) 

HERVEY BAY 1⁄2 SHELL SCALLOPS 

w. café de paris butter, green peas + cress 

MORETON BAY BUG 

w. truffle beurre monte, pasta fazzoletti + trout roe 

BANG BANG DUCK 

w. peanuts, shitake, green onions, radish + bang bang dressing 

Mains 

MORT & CO IN-HOUSE DRY AGED BLACK ANGUS STRIPLOIN ON BONE 400G 

w. truffled potatoes, forest floor mushrooms, veal reduction + dressed young leaves (GF) 

WESTHOLME WAGYU BY AACO FLAT IRON 200G |CENTRAL QLD| MARBLE SCORE 7-9+| 

w. fondant potatoes, baby carrots + red wine sauce (GF) 

WESTHOLME WAGYU BY AACO STRIPLOIN 280G |CENTRAL QLD| MARBLE SCORE 8-9+| 

w. fondant potatoes, baby carrots + red wine sauce (GF) 

MARKET FISH FILLET 

(Waiter to advise) 

w. gnocchi, cider and dill sauce + new season baby vegetables  

ORGANIC PORK BELLY 

w. pear and crème fraiche, young greens + Jerusalem artichoke (GF)  

½ FREE RANGE CHICKEN SCALOPPINE 

w. green olives, capers + lemon butter (GF) 

Sides (to share) 

Wild Rocket w. pear, parmesan + vincotto (GF)  

Wagyu Fat Fried New Season Potatoes w. thyme + rosemary (GF) 

Seasonal Greens, w. garlic + chilli butter (GF)  

Portobello Mushrooms w. butter, port + garlic (GF) 

Desserts 

SELECTED AUSTRALIAN + EUROPEAN CHEESES 

w. fresh & dried fruits + house breads 

STICKY DATE PUDDING 

w. cardamom crème patissiere, muscovado & lemon sorbet 

  MOO MOO HOT FUDGE SUNDAE  

rich chocolate brownie topped w. vanilla bean ice cream,  

lashed w. hot fudge + finished w. house made crunchy honeycomb 

COCONUT + MANGO PANNA COTTA 

 w. white chocolate ganache, finger lime + tuile (GF) 

 


